PDW1800/60K
GE Profile™ Series 18" Dishwasher

DIMENSIONS AND INSTALLATION INFORMATION (IN INCHES)

ELECTRICAL RATING
Voltage AC...............................................120
Hertz.......................................................60
Total connected load amperage..............9.0
Calrod® heater watts max.....................550

For use on adequately wired 120-volt, 15-amp circuit having 2-wire service with a separate ground wire. This appliance must be grounded for safe operation.

NOTE: Dishwasher must not be installed more than 10 feet from sink for proper drainage. All plumbing and electrical work must be in accordance with local codes.

INSTALLATION INFORMATION: Before installing, consult installation instructions packed with product for current dimensional data.

For answers to your Monogram, GE Café™ Series, GE Profile™ Series or GE Appliances product questions, visit our website at geappliances.com or call GE Answer Center® Service, 800.626.2000.
**PDW1800/60K**

*GE Profile™ Series 18" Dishwasher*

**FEATURES AND BENEFITS**

- Bright annealed stainless steel interior - A lustrous finish and lasting beauty that resists stains and corrosion
- Hidden electronic controls - Tucks easy-to-use controls out of sight inside the door’s top edge
- Glasses cycle - Gently washes glassware; great for entertaining
- Air-dry cycle - Washes lightly soiled dishes without a heated dry
- ADA-compliant - Dishwasher design allows for simple operation and easy access
- 1-24-hour Delay Start - Offers the ability to start the dishwasher when no one’s home

Model PDW1800KWW - White
Model PDW1800KBB - Black
Model PDW1860KSS - Stainless steel